133 4th Avenue

LaGrange, Wyoming
$147,000.00

General Info
2 Bedrooms

892 square feet
Sq. Ft.

Description
This classy property has been totally remodeled including all new electric, a new roof, new
siding and so much more. The beautiful new kitchen includes new cupboards, countertops
and sink. New stainless steel appliances, including the stove/range, refrigerator, microwave
and dishwasher have been included in this kitchen. Wood laminate ﬂooring extends
throughout the entire home. The nook dining area is conveniently located just oﬀ the kitchen
and provides a cozy eating area. A great bonus room is perfect for a computer center, play
area or a quiet spot to relax and read. The striking propane ﬁreplace is centrally located and
spreads warmth throughout the home. A small addition to the home has allowed the master
bedroom to be enlarged allowing for a large walk in closet and incredibly beautiful master
bathroom which has a double vanity with marble tile with striking accent tile. An additional
bedroom and an elegant guest bath give this home comfortable accommodations for guests.
The laundry is located on the main ﬂoor hidden away in the bonus area by folding doors. A
pantry and storage area can be located in the unﬁnished basement area. A large new deck is
located on the southeast corner nook of the home providing a very secluded and sheltered
outdoor area. The metal frame garage is located next to the home with room for one vehicle
and extra work space. A creatively painted propane tank ads a touch of joy in the fenced
back yard along with space for a pet or children to play.

Property Details
Lot Size: 6,080 square foot lot
Bedrooms: 2

1 Stories

Full Baths: 2

Interior Features
Oven/Range
en Suite Bathroom

Dishwasher
Walk-in Closet

Hardwood Flooring
Fireplace

Master Bedroom
Bonus Room

Exterior Features
Detached Garage

Deck

Heating

Heat Fuel

Air Conditioning

Heat Pump

Propane

Air Conditioning

Utilities

Sewer

Water

Electric
Propane

City Sewer

City Water

Home Owners Association: no
Bear Mountain Land, LLC has made every eﬀort to obtained the information regarding these
listings from sources deemed reliable. However, we cannot warrant the
complete accuracy thereof subject to errors, omissions, change of price, rental or other
conditions, prior sale, lease or ﬁnancing, or withdrawal without notice.

